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Americas ?tip
American SL.it
AEM.-r.ca- h;p
American Ship
American th.p
America a h:p
A mericaa Bark
AdTlClQ Baric
American Bark
American Srp
American Bare
American St.p
Acer .can Ship
American BtrK
American Sb.p
Amencm Ship
American Carl
American Baric
American Bark
A cnerican Bark
Oldenburg Brig
America.- - Bark
American Ship
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship

San Francisco American Ship
American Shirr
American Bark
Hawaiian Bark
American Ship
American Bark
American Bark

AcgTlK Sin Frcc!co American Lark
American Ship
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship
French Ship
Hawaiian Bark
Hawaiian Bark
American Bark
American Bark
American Bark
American Ship
American Ship
American .Bark
American Bark

'August 11 Honolulu American Bark
American Ship
American Baric
American Bark
American Bark
American Ship

Aujatt 10 Honolulu America Ship
Oldenburg Bark
Hawaiian Brig
American Ship
American Baric
American Bar
American Bark
American tsark
American Bark

July 20 Sao Francisco American Ship
American Bark
A merican Ship
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship

Se; timber 3 Honolulu American Bark
American Bark
American Bark
American Bark
American Bark
Oldenburg Bark
American Bark
American Bark

August 10 Honolulu American Bark '

British Bark
American Ship
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship
American Bark
American Ship
Hawaiian Brig j

American Ship j

American Bark
American Bark
American Ship
American Bark
American Bark
French Ship I

COIYUVIEB.CIAI..
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,

Tbb merchant arriTals the past week are tbe American

bark Cambridge, from San i'rancico Tia Kohala; British
bark Magnolia, from Valparaiso, en route to Shanghai, and
tne American, thip hlimloro, from San Francisco. The de-

partures hae been the British schooner Alberni, tor Victoria,
V. I.; British hlp Dtnnit Brundrit, for Valparaiso;
can barkentine Conttitulion, for Pujet Sound, and American
bark On ward, of the Hawaiian Packet Line, for San Francisco

The Onward took away 1.8V9 pkg (213,825 punda)
ah l 89 pkgs (2,520 gallons) molasses, and other produce.

The Albrrni also took away 1.90S pkg (120."S9

uf'ar, 6U pkifs (1391 gallon) moUsse, 210 I?
Found) coffee, 10O bags (10,006 poundu) rice, and other

duce.
TheOrwnt Brundrit took efi Hair (1S.7W pounds;

with the copper ore d.achargeU by the Harwoud.
The Rosaian bark Ukko has been chartered to load guano

Baker's Island.
The British lark tltrruooi, cocdemneJ, was sokl at

ca Thursday la it, nd tbe sale matt be very eiturctory
wbom it may concern." The hull and lowermaot sokl for

4.u00, Mr. Thorns being the purchaser, and wdl probably be

fined for the whaling business out of this port. Her anchor
sold Icr 3JS"9Jo per pounJi chain cat U, 18.2130 per pound;

mall anchor and kedgea, lHCl-'J- c, topsail sheet and other
sma3 ctai, ','ctZic. The whole sale a ill probably realise b;-twe-en

11,000 anJ f15,000

Tbe news of the burning of whalers by the Shenandoah had
reached New Eedford, but no particular were giTeo. Parties
Interested had insured lo New Bedford for $i00,0CrO. paying 2v

per mt. for war risk, and $1,100,000 in New York offices at IS
per cent, for 0 month Vessels to fit for the North Pacific were
la demand, eTcrything arailable being bought np.

Oold on September &1 waa US.
yye clip the following from the Alia California .-

-

Cas ia.000 as domestic sold at $3 45 per 100 lbs.
Cofrtc P.lce- - remain much the same as last noted, with

light sales; 74 ski Kio brought 21ic, ca-th- . and 50 do Central
America 22c At auction, by Merriil k. Co., 163 ska Kona, S. I.,
brought 21c per Eh.

Wool. Steady in prices, with aggregate sales of 20,000 fts
jrord to choice American shipping grades at lCClc; 2j.OjO

M at l'WZi&c fr clean, fee of burs; fall clip 1MC10C, and
burry at c per th--

Tbe last Federal loan was clceed oat on the 25th Aagurt,
trssisg the Secretary withoct further means of borrowing until
the meeting of Congress, except by the iwu of one year certi-
ficates. It waa estimated that the arrcar requisitions will t.y
tfc it time rrach three to four nunjmi roimooa, sou mat nn-fTm

will be require.! to authorize a new loan or at least
W0 000. The $M)O.000.00O which baa teo negotiated was es-

timated by Ir. Fesseoden as sufficient t carry through the war
until Congress should meet. Notwithstanding that peacv can.e
immediately after the pasaaire of the loan, and that the re--
ceipts of the Treasury irom loans. kw iujwih "
,1.100,000.000 the Treasury was so sdnrt of money that it sold

tn mevt 10.V30.OOU I currency interval cub Augun i J.n,
oo IJOO.000.000 of seren-thirtie- s, aad other pressing demands
of the Treasury

Pccsa Caor-- or Local. The New Orleans Price Current
hts prepared a statement of the quality of sugsr made this

aoo. oa the comparatlreiy limited number of plantations
that were rtit wader cttltlsatioo. It seems that the whole num-

ber of plantations eutttrated, or rather where cultiration this
season was attempted, is 17. and the number of hog&heads of
sugar made, computing each hojrsbead at 1100 pounds nett, is
some es, being an arerage of only about 34 to
each plantation, while for the season of H61-S- 2, the average
was aDoot a64 hogsheads. The past has been one of the worst
of sngar seasons in Louisiana, and this fact, tn conjunction
with other most Important considerations which it Is unoecces-sar- y

now to diactua. must account fr the smallness of the
crop A good many planters coding their cane so inferior in
q taii'.T a to not fully Jjify the expense of grinding preserved

th whol of it for ste-l- , so that it it hoped ther-- ; will be a
greater breadth of land put under cultivation the approaching
than there was the past season. Still there will be a great
want of see.! cane, and this must continue to be the case f r
many years to come, it matters n--l what sysu-- may te

.toiMed to Increase its cultivation. Ordiuarily it requires one
hundred acres of cane to plant a field ot three hundred meres.

To ascertain the crop of molasses, it has been the custom to
allow seventy gallons of tnotac9 for every thousand pounl
f sugar, but this season the proportion will be considerably

molasses only was made.creatrr as on a good many plantations
poiib!y the production may reach to 15,000 to 16,000 barrels.

Tbe tutal number of plantations under cultivation within the
limits of Lcuisiaca before the wsr, according to Mr. Champo-nier- 's

valuable work, was 1231, and of these the grinding on
10"7 wm performed steam power, aad on the remaining 264
by horse power. Below U the statement of the product th.s
aason, on the limited numlwrof plantations cultivated, com-

pare.! with the product for ll-- 2 :

Crop Swr- - isvidc irm Ike roUowing Parishes of

Tarish of Orleans -
dt ft. Rernvd.
do na'iuecnine...... .....
do Terrebonne.... ............
tit Asumptin.. ......
da Lafiarch....
do St- - i'Uxib-- 9

do John the Baptist
do St. James........
do Asoensiwn. ...... ...... ....
do Iberrllle
do JeliTSon..
do St. Mary.........
da Point Coupee........ ......
do Wtst Baton Rouge
do East Baton Rouge

1 Vj-l-G j.
llhds.

28
361

2..101
4S
in
7J
i

267
1.2

42"J

61
4

35
60

Total ...J.663
The total crop of so?ar in the teuty-fou- r parishes into

which tha cuitisaUon of sugar cane had been extended in
Loui.iana was. in the season of 1S61-6- 3, 459.410 hogsheads.

PASSENGERS.
Onward. Sept. 18 Rer and Mrsrr a Fkaxcisco per

son, W A Aldrich. Cspt Chase,
MPKnfflwTMTban"ls. R Butl-- r. Mr. K I Raker. K

Jas Oaul 13
Fo7aLPaar,o-p- er Tennis Brandrit, Sept. 19--J F War-.- r

O burton

Cpt N T Bennett, II Harpf cow- -Il cab.o

tul 4rt Jrk pasinirers.

Northern Whaling Fleet Fall of
SKA-- !
BOSS I wsitbk rauM.

i orT.
"I

iAbiad Nye
Art.niJi. . . . ...

;Almira Osborn 1

jAdiison Fierce 6
i Eart. GosooU. . Boll-- s 3
firanswicic...... Potter 3

i Ben. Camming Brigps e
iClfo Luce i
Cair.Uia Thomas 3

iCaliloco.a... .... Cleavelol 3
i

j Canton Backet.... AUeu 2 :

jCnu. W. Morgan . . Lander
ICcogress CastiDo I !

Congress 2--
1 Wood 2

Corinthian Lewis 3 :

Cornelias Howlaod Homan
Coral Crandall .... 2
Catherine Phillips e
Corineton ; Jeuks &

Cat Horn Pigeon I Sherman 3
Comet.. Wilhelm 4

j Edward Carey.. 1
Emma C. Jones... Howes 5
Li iza Adams Fish 2
Elizabeth Swift Pontius 2

jEaiily Morgan Athearn 2
Endeavor. . . . Wilson 1
Euphrates..... ....... Hathaway... . 3
Knropa........ .... ., Milton ....... 3 Arctic Kodiac
Europa... Crosby 3
Fanny............... Hunting 1

' Florence Spencer 1
Florida Fordham 1
favorite Young ....... 2
Gypsey Robinson . . . . 3
General Pike Tilton 1
George Howland Jones 3
Governor Troupe...... Ashley 3
Gratitude... lierendeen 3

'General Williams...... Benjamin . ... 3
i Gustavo... Vauxpres 2
Jllae Hawaii..... Heppiugstone 2
'Harvest EUlridge. .... 1 ... .. ......)...
Hector Chase... .... 4

jnelen Snow Campbell 3
i Hercules... .... Dexter 3
jUillman. Macomber.... 3 ::::::::::::::!::::
. Isaac Howlacd Ludlow....... 1
I Isabella Winslow...... 1
jJ. V. Thcmimon Brown 3
James Maury.... Cunningham.. 1 Arctic

iJireh Perry Halsey 1
'Jireh Swift Williams. .... 3 ;
JJohn Howlarul.. r razer 1
J. P. West Tinker 2
Josephine.... Chapman 2
Joseph Maxwell Chase........ 2 Arctic

j Julian Lubbers 2
Kohola... ....... ...... Cogan 1
Loii.-tiana-. ............ Haskins 1

j Lagoda Fisher 1
j Martha .. Thomas 2
; Martha 21 i. Macomber.... 3 .................. Tooker 2
Merlin. Baker 2
Mila Hawes. ...... 2. Arctic
Minerva Penniman 1
Mount Wallastou. .......... Willis 3
Nassau....... Green 2
Ximrod.. ........ ......... Clark 2
Northern Light..... ........ Clough 1
Nile , Fish 6 Arctic
Oliver Crocker. ., Lapbam 1

Ontario.................... Barnes 2
Onward .................... Allen 2
Oriole Jemeyan 2
Oregon..................... Mainmen 3
Pearl '.. Thompson.... 1
Pern Hull 1
Richmond. ................. Weeks 1 Arctic

(Robert Towns Barker 2
;SopMa Thornton....... Tucker....... 1
'Spartan Brownson 1

unheam........ ........... Barrett 1
Splendid. CleavKland 3
'Stepania. Sinclair 1

1 Caswell 3
Victoria.... Fish 1
William and Henry. Stetson 1
Waverley. .... ..... Holly
Wm. Giflord ....... Fisher 2
Wm. Thompson.... Smith 1

IWm. C. Nye....... Cooty 1
,Wm. Kotch... I Pulver 1
Winslow. .......... 1
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Sltipa Mails.
For WrSDWARD Ports per Kilsuea, Monday.

1805. For Sa Faascisco per D. C. Murray, about Sept, SOth.

PORT Or HOIJOLTJLTJ. II. I.
AIllllVALS.

16 Schr Attire, Kapuahi. from Knloa.
10 Scbr Manuokawai, Marchant. Irom Waihee.
17 Schr Helen, Kinney, from Maliko.
IS Am bnrk Cambridge, Brooks, from San Francisco

Tia Kohala with lumber to Atdrlch. Walker s Co.
19 Schr Nettie Merrill, Fountain, from Lahaina.
20 Schr Ka Moi, Wilbur, from Kahului.
20 Schr Kalama, Melliyh. from Koloa.
20 Schr Marilda, Howard, from Hilo.
21 Schr Moi Koiki, Napels, from Kahului.
21 Schr Mary, Nika, from Anahola.
22 BriUsh bark Mafiiolia. B'.-rr- 49 days from Val

paraiso bound to Sbwnghae.
22 Am clipper Mindoro, Allen, 16 days from San

Francisco en route to Honpkonir.
22 H. E. M. gunboat Sparrowhawk, Commander E. A.

I'orcher, 35 days from Callao.
23 Schr H-le- Kinney, from Molokai.
2.1 Stair Annie Liune, Mitchel, fmm Kuloa
23 Btmr Kiiauea, Mo Oregor, from Windward Port-"- , with

10 cabin, anJ HO ovek passengers.

Aiueri Sept.

sugars,

pounds)
(15,04

pro

wool,

at

auction
' to

DEPARTURES.
Sept. 16 Schr Moi Keiki, Napela, for Kahului.

16 Am bark Onward, llempsteal, fr San Francisco.
IT V. S. S. Saranac, Scott, for Marquesas.
17 BnUh scbr Altmi, Dalrymple, for Victoria, V. i.
1 i Strcr Kiiauea, Mcltrepnr, for Windward Port.
IS Schr Hlen. K;nney, for Molokai and Maliko.
IS Schr Prluce, Hatriel l. for Haaah-i- .

1 British ship IX n; lis Brundrit, Whiteway, for Val-
paraiso.

20 Am barkentine Constitution. Clement, for leekalet.
!i0 Schr Emeline, Crano, for Kona and Kau.
21 Schr Actise, Kapuahi, for Maalea Bay.
21 Schr Kalama, for Koloa.
2-2- chr Moi Kelkl. Napels, for Kahului.

V ESS E L.S7 I .V POItT SE ITEMBER 23.
II. B. L Ounloat,Sparrowhawk4Porcher.
Br bark Mnpoolia, Berry.
Am clipper ship Miudoro, Allen.
Russian bark L'kko, Huovinen.
Br clipper ship Sanspariel, Alpine.
Ilaw ship Polynesian, Green.
Am b:irk D C Murray,
Haw bark Arctic. Ilammnnd.
Am clipper ship Ceylon, Woods.
Am wh bark Richmond, We. Ws.
Am wh bark Nile, Chadwick.
Br tark Harwoo!

IMPORTS.
From Pcarr Socsn per Carat-ridge- . 19 159.000 ft

roach anb.r. 8,300 ft planed lumber, 159.000 shingles, 36 bbls
salmon, 350 half bbls salmon, 1 capstan, 4113 sugar shocks.

EXPORTS.
For Si Fsisnsro per Onward, Sept. 18 1C30 kegs sugar

(213.625 lbs), 89 bbls molasses (2520 galls), 100 bunches ban-
ana, 17a ba corn (1SO03 ll). 32 cs kal- - roots, IS bags peaauts
(1150 IhnX bxs oranges (TOoO), 2 bbls beef.

Vahieof Foreign Produce $ 20 00
Value of Domestic Pro-lace- . ....... ........ Us 10 10

For Victoeu per Alberni. Sept-1- 7 190 pkgs sugar (120,-7S-9

lbs). 8 cs absinth, 12 cs brandy, 24 cs old iron. 4 cs cologne.
210 bags coffee, (15043 lbs), 31 bbls and 2 tins spirits, 100 bags
rice (10000 P, 1 cs carpets, 50 tbia molasses (1301 galls).

Value of boioestic Produce $17,363 91
Value of Foreign Produce 841 50

For VaLraaaiso per Dennis Brandrit, Sept. 1965 bales
wool (15799 453 1700-224- 0 tons copper ore, 1 chronometer,

csk wine, I cs wine, 1 cs sample or.
Value of Domestic Produce $ 2369 40
Value Transhipped 30,000 00

MARRIED.
Alls KiSHor In San Francisco, August 30th. at the res-

idence of S. C. Bigelow, Ksq,., by Rer. Henry S. llnntington,
Wm. F. Allen, Collector-Gener- al of (he Hawaiian Islands, to
Miss C. C. Bishop, of Glens Falls, N. Y.

hied.
Oorpos. At the Queen's Hospital, Si-p- 14, Alexander

Gordon. agl abtnt b) years, of Aberdeen, Scotland, and re-

cently from Victoria, V. I.
Fostsb In Portsmouth. N H.. July 21st, Benjamin Frank-

lin Foster,'; printer, sged 43 years. He formerly resided in
Honolulu.

Mat Pakf.. We are informed that the Leprosy
Hospital at Kalihi, will be fitiished and ready for

22.4-V-I j
2S.-si- J the tirst instalment of cases, for examination, in
37.766 I about two weeks- - It is intended to keen for treat
2-,- !

ment such as in iv he suffering in the first stages of
19,101 ' . . . .i r. - fl'rt ...............rtnlirmnM
IS S4S i TO "I miv-- ...v y...
34,2--

' of leprosy will be sent to Molokai immediately, the
m,-2- 2 necessary grounds having been secured for that
ti'Sfl purpose.
45.77J Sir The negro wbo planted peach branches at

24,697 fiftv centd each for a number of our residents, was
10.94J brought up before the Police Court for gross

cheat, and fined, on counts. Gl'ty 'dollars and
hard labor until it iscost, or to be imprisoned at

worked out.
Mr. J. K. VHlKims, of Ilalawa. informs

us that. in company with a foreigner, he went into
the mountains in search of honey, last Saturday,
and succeeded in finding about sixty pounds in
one koa tree. Bees have very fast
since their

Of the ninety-fiv- e whalers bound north
last Spring, eighty-fou- r were American, five Ha
waiian, three vnaenowrg, two French and one
tfritiib.

1S81-6- 2.

Jlli

6.040

the

sh.'p

Sept- -

lbs),

two

1865.

...!....

multiplied
introduction.

I SSAXJS a CATCH.
REXARK3.

Sp. i Wh. Bone.
-

Earned in the Ochotk.

Wrecked and burned in ths Arctic.

Burne-- J In the Arctic.

Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.

Burned at Ascension Inland.

Burned in the Arctic.

Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.
Bonded by the Shenandoah.

Burned in the Arctic.

Burned at Ascension Island.
Burned at Ascension lftlaud.

Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.

Bonded by the Shenandoah. Sailed Aug. 23.

Burned in the Arctic.

Escaped from the Shenandoah. Failed Aug. 23

Burned in the Arctic.

Bonded by the Shenandoah. Sailed Aug. S.

Burned in the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.

Bonded by the Shenandoah.

Burned at Ascension Island.

Escaped from the Shenandoah.

Burned in the Arctic.

Burned in the Arctic.

liumed In the Arctic.
Burned in the Arctic.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER S3.

We this week insert the shipping list for the
fall of 18G5, made up from data furnished us
by A. J. Cartwright, Esq. "We had hoped to
have had farther reports from the north to lay
before our readers this week, but up to this
writing we are without an arrival. The three
pa?t years we had our first reports from the
14th to the 29th September. The last news by
the vessels bunded by the pirate Shenandoah,
reported four more vessels burning, the names
of which are merely matter of speculation, but
it seems somewhat singular that no bonded ship
hHtl reached San Franc-inc- up to our last date
with the crews. The conversation, published
by us some weeka since, that took plaee between
the pilot Manning and Captain Cunningham,
of the James Maury, the want of coals, and
fear lcj't a quick ass:ige of the first bonded
vessel to San "Francisco, or receipt of news from
Ascension, might place a vessel of war on his
track, coupled with the news of the fall of
Richmond, and surrender of Lee, which he af--

fected to disbelieve, may have caused Wuddull
to leave tne whaling ground and make for some
port before he had compassed his appointed
work.

The floet bound north, as will be seen by the
shipping list, numbered ninety-fiv- e sail, of which
eighty-si- x were for the Arctic ocean, and nine
for the Ochotsk sea. Of this number twenty- -
Cve have eurely been burned four at Ascen -

sion, one in the Ochotsk sea, and twenty in
the Arctic ocean. Four have been bonded, and
four arc reported as burning, which leaves eixty-tw- o

vessels to be heard from yet.
If the balance of the fleet are not interfered

with, our trade for the fall will not be eo far
short of the same for the past three or four
years, although bhort of what had been anti-
cipated. Ey last advices from the East we learn
of the following vessels as fitted for whaling in
the North Pacific :

Rark Daniel Wood. Richmond sailed May 18.
Bark Fngle, McKenzie sailed June 7.
Rark Nautilus, Rliven sailed June 13.
Ship Reindeer, Raynor sailed June 13.
Ship Gay Head, W. H. Kelly sailed July 11.
Bark President, E. Kelley sailed July 11.
Rark Washington, Raker to sail in July.
Rark James Allen. Pierce to sail in August.
Bark Massachusetts, Wilcox to sail in August.
Ship Adeline, to sail in August.

Making an addition to our expected spring fleet
of ten vessels.

We have yet to hear the effect which the
news of the destruction of the vessels will have
upon the owners and agents of the fleet in New
Bedford, Fairhavtn, and New London, news of
which probably reached them in the latter part
of July ; but although for fhe time the busi-
ness of fitting ships may be paralyzed, weiiave
little doubt but a. reaction will take place, and
we may yet have a large fleet to enter our ports
in the spring and fall seasons.

f" Tho church edifice and grounds of Ka-waih- ao

were deeded to the Evangelical Church
which holds them, by Kamehameha III, in 184--.

That Church has, ever eince, had the entire and
unquestioned control of the building and prem-
ises, and upon it have devolved all the expense
of tho establishment. Not a dollar has been
expended there by any other denomination. In
no way has the Government secured any right of
trusteeship and control. So entirely has the
Church been independent, that on the decease of
Kamehameha IV, Kawaiahao was draped en-

tirely at the expense of the Church, while the
Roman and Reformed Catholic Cathedruls were
put in mourning at the expense of the Govern-

ment ; and semi-yearl- y the Churoh even pays
the Government for water privilege on the
grounds.

IV.r many r.irs there have been rules regard- -

"2 the grave-van- ! connected with the Church, j

One of these rules is that when the rrivilege uf
burying is desired, the sexton be advised with.
and his directions be comj-Iie- with regarding j

the location of the grave. Vet in more than I

one instance have the lueiubers of the other re- -
j

ligious denomi nations entered and dug graves, j

withont the least reference to this simplest und ;

most necessary of all possible regulations. In j

consequence of several cases of this kind, which
showed the intrusive and disorganizing tendency !

of other denominations, the regulations of the
cemetery were some months since rendered more
precise and full, with the unanimous consent of
all its leading members, among whom is Ilia
Excellency the President of ' the Board of Ed-

ucation ; and while the righU of sepulture are
to be denied to no one, a conformity to the reg-

ulations is required.
One or two cases of burial have been allowed

within a few months in violation of these regu-

lations, rather than create a disturbance at the
time of burial. On Thursday, however, on the
decease of a member-- of the Roman Catholic
Church, finding that the officers of the Church
were not disposed to yield the point, the author-

ities were appealed to ; and by the order, we

understand, of the Minister of the Interior, the
Marshal stationed constables at the gate of the
grave-yar- d, to enforce the ruling that the
grounds belong to the public, and that every
one may bury there irrespective of the regula-
tions of those who for years have had undis-

puted possession and control.
No one will deprecate more earnestly than

we this war of religious parties. But upon
whom does the blame in this case rest? Upon
those who simply claim their rights, or upon
those who insist on crowding themselves upon
others, and then raising the cry of bigotry if
any remonstrance is made ?

The Roman Catholics already have a cemetery
of their own. Why insist on claiming from
others what they will not themselves render ?

And let the Reformed Catholics secure grounds,
where their dead may rest in as good hope cer-

tainly of a happy resurrection as in the conse-

crated grounds of Kawaiahao. None outside of
their own denomination will assist more readily

j and freely in securing such a cemetery for them
i than the members of the Kawaiahao Church.

I NOTES OF THE WEEK.

J2r:e The Consul for Chile, D. C. Waterman,
Esq., entertained the Consular and Diplomatic
Corps anil a large number of citizens, at the Con- - j

' sulate. on the occasion of the anniversary of
Chilean Independence, on Monday last, the IStli
iust. A handsome collation was provided, and
after it was discussed, 'The prosperity of the

j Chilean Republic' was duly toasted. His Excel-- j
lency, the U. S. .Minister Resident, then proposed

j 4iThe health of His Majesty, Kamehameha V,'
j which was duly honored. After some other toasts,

" The memory of the late Mr. Stapenhorst, a tor- -

mer member of the Consular Corps," was drank in
silent respect. .V sentiment proposed by His Ex-- I
cellencv the Minister of Finance, to " the increas-- ,
ing harmony and good-wi- ll among the various
nationalities represented in our community,'' was

: cordially responded to. The occasion was a spir-- i
ited and happy one, and all present seemed in-- 1

clined to honor the holiday of the most prosperous
of the Sou tli American Republics.

TSr We learn that drunkenness, horse-racin- g j

and gambling prevail to an alarming extent at j

Waialua. While labor is very scarce for planta- - j

timi and other ngricuHural pursuit?, scores of idlers j

itfcr-- t at Waialua from tim to time, from all parts
of the to race horses. A party from the
ract-s-. consisting ot about twelve able-bodie- d men, ;

met a decrepit old Chinaman, who trades matches j

and cakes for eggs and fowls, on the rod leading t

to Laie and Hanula, and asked him to fell them j

some cakes. of course stopped ami opened his
burket. and in doing so exposed a iinall bap;, in
which he kept his little all of about ten dollars,
imnri whlfh thev oTnlil.ed it. toTether with snmc of

i j,; cakes, and" rode off with them. The parties
j bftould be sought for and severely punished

JT x. -- 11. T. M. Gunboat Sparroiclifiick arrived
from Callao yesterday afternoon, and reports that
a naval battle was expected at any hour between

j the government and rebel fleets. The Sparroithaick
i is 67C tons burthen, and 200 horse power, and car- -

ries four guns, one 100-pound- er Armstrong guu
forward, one smooth er amidship, and two

Armstrongs aft. Thflulollowing-i- s a
aat ,o,oflicers :

Commander E. A. Porcher.
Lieutenants II. Dolphin, '. A. R. fpicer.
Surgeon A. Comvie.
Paymnttrr A. Hoys.
Chief Engineer J. Dcarden.

The Episcopal Mtssiox. We learn that a rein-
forcement for the Reformed Catholic Mission ar-

rived on the Polynesian, on the 7th instant, con- -
j siting of the Rev. (eorge 15. Whipple. M. A., and
; wife, an American clergyman of the Diocese of j

' Minnesota. U. S.. together with their danprhter. j

! They are from the Indian Mission at Fairbank.
j Minnesota. Mr. Whipple has visited these Islands !

i before, havinir arrived here in 185 (5, and remained j

! some four vear. lie is now a Presbvter of the .

Diocese of Honolulu. Ifaimitrrn Gazette. Spf. 9. j

The gentleman named, with his family, took j

passage on board the bark Omcard, on Saturday j

last, and is now on his way back to the United j

States. i

On our fourth page we give the preamble
to a paper on cane-juic- e, alluded to by a corres-

pondent, in an article on Mauritius, some weeks
since. The article may be dry reading to some.
but. as the sugar interests are the most important f

at the present time, and as many of our readers j

are intimately connected in developing them, we
ask the indulgence of such as are not interested, j

The paper was originally in French, and has been
translated by a gentleman of this city. It may !

occupy the space on the fourth page for four or j

five numbers. j

We learn that Mr. M. R. Reekwith has j

i already forty-thre- e scholars in his select school, j

t It must Ire taken in evidence that, although his ;

i services as an instructor of youth were not appre-- j
ciutel by those wiseacres, the Board of Education.
they are by those more nearly interested, the pa-

rents and iruardians of Honolulu.

.Zf The IT. P. steamer Saranac sailed on Sun-

day last. We hear that she will proceed to the
Marquesas group, as a report was current in San

Francisco that a lot of coal had been landed at
Fatuhiva, possibly for the Shenandoah. The Sara-

nac may keep on to Sydney, or may turn about
and visit this port aj-'a-

in in the course of six

weeks.

JS" By advertisement in our columns it will be
seen that a new meat market has been opened on
King street, to be styled the VTaimanalo Market,
and that it is under tl:e able management of Mr.

J. R. Trice.
The Xtitie Merrill has been for the past

week in the hands of Messrs. D. Foster 5: Co., hav-

ing her top-sid- es caulked, and will resume her trips
to windward t arlv in the week.

Communicated )

Mr. Cditok r The remarks of t!ie Minister of
Finance, in tLe late so-call- ed convention, as to the
necessity of providing for the Censorship or the
Press, owing to tbe proximity of a republic whose

citizen were in the habit of availing themselves of

a free pn-s- . were shijrnlarly sustained by the first

j.ae or the last and I hope the wishy-wash- y

style of 'Montaigne." tending so directly

to the perversion ot the taste of the readers of the
Guztfie. will lead the Government to jrive a " warni-

ng: " to that paper. This communication reads
very like the cheap thank you. sir," cards of
what the citizens of the dangerous republic com-

monly term " dead heads " or " bummers." In the
first place, Mi?s Namby P;imby heard - whispers
(betokening conspiracy surely) of the scenic

beauty," etc.. of Kauai. Next, we are told that the
object of his. visit is well-know- n to whom pray?
I certainly did not know there was such a childish
specimen in the crroup. Next, our literary note-tak- er

was Lcofied by a strong trade wind ; then

follows the bow to the gentlemanly agents, who
perhaps knew the propensity of their customer for
taking notes, and suspected there was a chance to
get a putf for their schooner. Now; comes a dose
of blarney for the proprietor of the place where,
though he could not feel otherwise than at home,
he was spell-boun- d by the sight which burst upon
his view ; next, after a description of his enter-

tainer's house, "Goka," the steward, has to be
brought forward by this abuser of the liberty of
the press : and after a column of weak description,
which he acknowledges to be poor, he has the im-

pudence to send it to the publisher. We are again
told whose residence this is, and the acknowledge-
ment is made, before painfully apparent, that the
correspondent's pen could do no justice to the task
he had undertaken. Still this weak pen keeps on,
until a moment comes which will stand apart from
all others in the writer's life, and he cries at the
jrave of a hardy peaman, who would probably

have smiled at the weakness had he seen it. Now
men seldom weep, but when they do they never
spread their emotions out for the public eye, and as
one of the public I do protest against this weak
mock sentimentality that goes blubbering through
the columns of a respectable journal. This weak
rehash of diluted descriptive language, winds up
with a condescending acknowledgement of a living
God and the grandeur of nature. Now, Mr. Editor,
if there can be no other means of preventing the
circulation of snob, toadying composition as this,
on which I have wasted so much paper, let us pray
for a censor of the press that shall demand a
healthier tone in local publications. m.

Honolulu, Sept. 21, 1865.

IDS Wlf.T BE RECEIVED AT THE
tbe SOth Inst., for the salary of the Minister Resident, payable
in gold at sight.

4S7-2- t A. D. CARTWItlOIlT, Secretary- -

CONSULATE or the UNITED STATES of AMERICA.
Lahaina, Hawaiian Islands, Sept. 13, 1865.

Proposals lor Kxclmne
FOr"tI1E EXCHANGE OPPROPOSALS for the Quarter ending September 30th,

1&65, will be received at this office until October 1st.
It KLIAS PERKINS, li. 9. Consul.

GEORGE C. HOWE,
lcaler in Redwood and Northwest Lumber, Shingles, Doors.

fc'atili, blinds, Nails, Paints, &c, &c, &c.

At Is if Old Sin ml on the EmIiiiiI- - 487-l- y

WAIMANALO MARKET,
HONOLULU, II. I.,

Kin? Street, opposite the Bethel.
4571y J. R. PRICE, Manager.

" ISOUnS AT HOME."
A.Rtligiou) and Useful Literature, cau Ixj had at the ROOE.-SIOREfur'a- M

u Ys-wr- .

HAWAIIAN ilIESS BEEF.
KRl'LiS '.VKI.L KXOWX MESS REEF,

Liverpool ea)t and packed with refined coarse
oU. Warrauted tv keep.

For sale by.
47-2- F.D. HO FFi-CJ-I LARGER H STAPENHORST.

KAUAI KUTTESt
SMALL PACKAGES EXPRESSLV PITPu for ship's use.

For sale by
4S7-2- ED. HOFF5C HLAEGER A STAPEXH0RST.

TOBACCO.
VOURMAHAL, n Very Superior Article

For Sale by
437 --2m ED. IIOFF&CHLAEGER & STAPF.XHORST.

SUPERIOR PRESERVES.
Jk FEW MORE CASES LEFT OF VERY

Superior asstd. Preserves !

Put up by Mrs. Fearny or Roxbury, Mass.,

Consisting ofFears, Quinces,
Peaches, Grape Jelly,

Quince Jelly, INuhiB, Sic., &c.
4S7-6- t C. RREWER fc Co.

ONE HUNDRED COOLERS.
SUPERIOR COOLERS. CAST IRON SIDES

Bottoms, largest size, set up and painted

PRICE ,3o EACH.
For Sale by

48?-5- t C. RREWER Co.

TO COASTERS.
Red and Green Signal Lanterns,

S PRESCRIBED BY LAW.
For Sale by

4S7-- 5t C. BREWER & Co.

BOILER PLATE IRON,
1- -8 and 1- -4 Inch.

OR SALE BYF 4S7-6- t C. BREWER & Co.

BLACKSMITH'S BELLOWS
AND SO INCH.g For Sale hy

437-6- t C. RREWER b. Co.

COOPER'S VICES,
nOOPER'S ANVILS.

For Sale by
4S7-- 5t C. BREWER & Co.

FURNITURE
rwWO PAIR TETE A TETE SOFAS,
JL Hair Cloth l'.lack Walr.nt

Six llair Cloth Parlor Chairs,
For Sale hy

4S7-5- t C. BREWER & Co.

BELTING
INDIA RUBBERor LEATHER BELTING,

For Sale hy
457-5- t C. BREWER k Co.

GRAIN CRADLES
SALE BYITIOR C. BREWER & Co.

EAGLE PLOWS
"HUOR SALE BY
M. 4S7-- 5t C. BREWER if Co.

HORSE POWERS
riT THRESHERS AND CLEANERS.

tor Sale y
4S7-5- t C. BREWER Co.

IJIOTINA ROOFING
OMEWHAT DAMAGED.s or bale Cneap tiy

4S7-- C. BREWER & Co.

PATENT FAN MILLS, FOR RICE.
OR SALE BVF 4h7 St C liRtlV F.R & Co.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

SAN FRANCISCO.
HIE Al CLII-IE- BARK

M: D. C. MURRAY
N. T. IIENNETT, Commander.

Is now ready t receire cargo for the above port, and will sail
On or about the 30th instant.

For freight or passage having superior accommodations fur
cabin and steerage p&asengvrs, Apply to

ALDRICH. WALKER. & CO.

VgntH at iSan. Francisco
fr HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE,

Messra. Chaa. W. Brooka & Co 43.st

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
FOR

PORTL , OREGON.
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

f

X. C. BROOKS, Commander.
Will have dispatch for tha above port, has excellent cabin

and steerage accommodations, and insures at the lowest rstes.
For freight or passage apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

AgentH at Portland,
486-l- m Messrs. RICFIARDS & McCRAKEX.

FOR HONGKONG !

The A 1 Clipper Ship

INdliii cL.oro
Arrived from San Francisco, and Will have dispatch for the abort
port. For freight or passage apply to

4S5t ALDRICH, WALKER 4 Co.

The Proof of the PuddiD.
The proof of the pudding the palate supplies.
But the Lager is pleasing to palate and eyes;
It Is clear, it is pure, as it foams in the glass,
It is equally wholesome for matron or lass:
While the babes at the breast in its virtues rely.
As they smack their young lips at the bounteous supply.
It Is good for the lungs, for a cough, for a cold,
It is good for the young, as it Is for the old.
When fortune smiles on you, the Lager's your friend)
When she frowns, to sustain you, it courage will lend.
Then send in your orders, and take it in reason.
And you'll find it will help you, for this is tbe season.

Oh yes, I believe ail this Poet has said,
But where, and oh where, can such Liger be had f
Tou can get it at WARREN'S as told in this sonnet
All other is worthless, and you way bet on it.

OAI1U BREWERY, Sept. 22d, 1805.
4S7- - TIIOS. W. WARREN, Proprietor.

WAIMANALO MARKET !

On King Street, opposite the Bethel.

WILL BE OPENED OX THE lr OF
under the management of J. R. PRICE,

to supply
FAMILIES OF HONOLULU !

WITH

Choice jVT eat!
And all others who wish Good Meat. Meat of all kind, such as

BEEF, MUTTON,
PORK, VEAL, SAUSAGES,

CORNED BEEF, TONGUE,
TRIPE, &c, On Hand.

Figs, Fowls and Fish, served to Order.
Meats delivered in all parts of the Town.

N. Hooks trill be opened on the 20th of
September for Orders.

437-- 3 tn

SIIGAIl AND MOLASSES,
From HAIKU PLANTATION !

tTIOR SALE ItY
' S. SAV1DOE,

4S6-3- Ageot.

THE UNDERSIGNED
OFFER FOR SALE

the: c.vxit'&or
OF THE BREMEJV

BHIG-- ' ' ' 'AG-NE-S !

SIEDENBURG, MASTER.

Daily Expected
FROM BREMEN.

Consisting in part as Follows :

Iry Cioods
FANCY PRINTS, (NEW PATTERNS!

Red and Yellow Prints. French Madder Prints,
White Shircing, White Lnngfold Sheeting,
Brown Drill, Iirown Cotton, Rlue Drill, lilue Cotton,
Bed Tickings, Denims, Cotton Pant Stuff,
Plain Black Alpaca, Colored Alpaca, Cotton Velvet,
While and Pink Flannel, Fancy Pongee Handkerchiefs,
Blue and Black Broadcloth, Cashmeres.

Clothings Hats, &c.
French Shirts, Fancy Shirts. Linen Bosom Shirts,
Linen Shirts, Hickory Shirts, Blue Srge Shirts,
Pilot Pants, Pea Jackets. Blue and Black Cloth Pants,
Buckskin Pants, Fustian Pants, Drill Pants, -

Moleskin Pants, Black Alpaca Sack Coats,
Royal Sack Coats, Zephir Sack Coats. French Felt Hats,
Straw Hais. Cloth Caps. Glazed Caps. Sunors,
La-Jie- Hose, Brown Cotton Socks, Fancy fcocks.

Cutlery and Hardware.
Butcher knives, clasp knives, pocket and per.knlvea,
Scissors, needles, fish hook3, saw files, Rouen pots,
Teakettles, skimmers, strainers, gunpowder, shot,
Enameled cooking ts and frying pans",
Lead pipeSi fencing wire.

Groceries.
Westphalia hims, sardines, French peas, ialad oil,
French mustard, vinegar, pearl barley, oatgrit,
Crusb'-- sugar, split peas, adamant cnndles.

Spirits. Wines, &c.
Ilo'land gin, brandy, whisky, cognac, alcrhol,
Assmannshauser, Johannesherger and Marco Brunner

Rhine-win- e,

St. Julien, Pontot Canet, Chat. Larose,
Chat. Mnreeaux. Madeira, port wine, sherry, muscat,
Lunel, cherry cordial, Fleur de Sillery champagne,

MULLER'S CELEBRATED LAGER IJIER
DEETJEN'S BEST INDIA PALE ALE,

IIAVAIVA CICJAKS.
3aval Stores.

Hemp Rope, Manila Rope, Spunyarn, Marline, Housing,
Hemp Canvas. Russ, Ravens Duck. Linseed Oil,
Spirits of Turpentine, Oil Paints, Stockholm Tar.

Sundries.
Blankets, bine, white and scarlet; Burlaps, Rice Bags.
Horse Rope, Linen Thread, English Saddles. Shoe Strings,
French Shoes, Slippers. Hair Cloth, Plaving Cards,
Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas, Black Silk Ribbon,
Silk Veils, Kid Gloves, Neck Tien, Looking Glasses,
Toilet Soap, Macassar Oil. Buff Combs, Buckles.
Woolen Stockings and Socks, Colored Printing Paper,
Wrapping Paper. Wall Pajer, Tumblers,
Water Filters, Clay Pipes. Corks, Birch Brooms.

CROCKERY.
Navy Bread, Flonr, Beans, Bai ley, Tipe Clsy,
Best English Bar Iron, Blacksmith Coh!, Steam Coat,
Fire Bricks, Arch Bricks, Cement. Oil Casks,
Oak Barrels and Kegs, tic, ic, tc, 4c e.

Ed. IIOPFSCULAITCER Si STAPENHORST


